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PRICE Sc NO. 16 • 
DETROIT BOWS BEFORE ST. XAVIER DEBATERS 
ON THE CHIN! 
Twice Out For The Count 
Dayton and Loyola Jinx Pursues 
Smarting Musketeers. 
Flyel's Reeling in Over;time 
··Contest; Xavier Ignores 
Openings. 
By lohn 1. Nolan 
st. Xavier's Blue and White ball 
. hawks dropped their first game ·or the 
year last Tuesday night, when they 
encountered the strong Loyola Uni-
versity quintet at Chicago, The score 
was 18-13 and It was only after a bit-
ter struggle that Loyola was able to 
keep her 30 game winning streak In-
tact. 
The Musketee1·s, displaying good 
form, held Loyola even for three quar-
ers and with a few breaks would prob-
ably have copped the contest. Mur-
phy, giant center and Loyola's ace In 
the hole, again proved to be a thorn 
n the side of St, Xavier. He totaled 
. 9 points, exactly one-half of his team's 
core. Bobby Sack was the high point 
corer for the Musketeers with 8 points. 
The flashy fol'ward also played a neat 
defensive game as did Tracy and Stout'. 
The game was fast and Interesting 
from start to finish. Loyola held the 
lead most of the way but never . by 
more than a few points. The Muske· 
teer defense worked to perfection and 
held the highly taunted Loyola offense 
down at all times. It was only In the 
closing minutes of the fray that Loy-
ola gained a commanding lead which 
St. Xavier was unable to overcome. 
Loyola arrives here Thursday night 
"·ior a· return contest. The Musketeers 
have a fine chance to gain national 
ecognltlon by ending the long winning 
streak of the Chicagoans and they are 
out to do just that thing. A . large 
crowd Is expected at the Fieldhouse 
to view the fireworks. 
Line-up 
ST, Xavier' Loyola 
Sack, F ................. 8 Waesco, F. .. ........ 2 
Beckwith, F ......... 0 Flynn, F. .. ............ o 
Stout, F. .. ............ 5 Murphy, C ........... 9 
Tracy, c ............... 0 Butzen, G, ............ 2 
Daugherty, G. ..o Schuman, G. , ....... 5 
Wilhelm, G ......... 0 
Bolgei:, G. .. .......... 0 
The Dayton University Flyers In· 
fllcted another defeat on the Muske-
teer quintet last Saturday night at the 
Fieldhouse. The score was 20·19. An 
overtime period, the first In the history 
of the Fieldhouse, was necessary to de-
termine the winner. · 
The Musketeers were sadly off form. 
Nobody could find the hoop with regu-
larity and the general team play of the 
Blue and White had 'fallen down con-
siderably 'since the Loyola game. No 
doubt, It was just one of those bad 
nights that every team has In the 
course of the season. 
st. Xavier drew· first blood when 
'Bobby" Sack looped· a dlflcult shot 
· from the side. Andras of Dayton tied 
It up with a one handed toss from the 
. extreme corner of the court, Several 
more field goals by Stout and Sack 
placed Xavier In the lead but Dayton 
slowly pulled up and snatched the lead 
· Just as the half ended. The score was 
then 8-7 In favor of Dayton. 
At the beginning of the second stan-
za, the Musketeers, led by Stout, Beck-
with and "Windy" Tracy, forged· Into 
a 13-8 lead. · It looked as If the game 
was going .to result In a Xavier land-· 
sllde but all of a sudden the .Musketeer 
machine stopped clicking and Dayton 
took advantage of this opportunity to 
knot the count at 14-14. A field goal 
·by Lensch put the Flyers ahead but 
Jim stout evened things up by netting 
a long field lioal. The Flyers again took 
the lead through Edwards' ·successful 
cup shot but Beckwith repeated Stout's 
performance Just as the whistle blew 
ending the regular glime with the sc;ore 
at 18-18. · 
In the extra five minute period, the 
Musketeers tumbled many opporturil-
tles to win the game and the best they 
could gather In points was a foul shot 
by Tom ,Daugherty. Thia was not 
enough for a field 80al by Flanagan, 
Dayton guard, had placed our rivals 
into the lead, whleh they held to ·the 
end of the game. The only redeeming 
feature· of the Musketeer attack was 
.the playing of Jim· Stout and .Paul 
Beckwith. These ·two cagers really 
kept· Xavier In the ball game and as 
a result stood out prominently through-
out, 
Cincinnati Chess Club Dean's 
·Letter 
. __ \ 
So~iaI Program Arranged DISARMAMENT 
Honors· St •. Xavier Man For Friday And Saturday 
Of .Uncle 
Recognition Won By. Louis G. Boeh In Contest 
Open To World~Wide Competition. By Bev. i>anliil M. ~Conn~u; s. ;r. 
Little Theatre Presentations And Field House 
Dance Hold Spotlight For Twp 'Evenings. 
Sam's Navy 
Provides . .Warm Evening .· 
Both Teams. 
For 
An International Contest have long ranked as experts. A col-
An unusual honor was won by Loula laboratlon problem with Will O'Donnell, 
P. Boeh, Liberal Arts· senior, In a a graduate of St. Xavier, was classed 
world-wide, two-move problem contest among the "good" problems. 
sponsored by the Cincinnati Chess Club. The Judge's Comment 
Twenty prizes and ten honorbale 1_11en- . The Judge's comment of Mr. Boeh's 
tlons were awarded. Of these Mr. seventh prize. winner, the problem judge' 
Boeh merited seventh and nineteenth Maxwell Bukofzer commented as fol-
prize and this honorable mention. The lows: 
remaining problems he had entered "A splendid problem. The black men 
were classed as "good" by the pudge, are posted with consummate skill and 
Mr. Maxwell Bukofzer. Judgment. The play possesses that 
The contest was Initiated last spring rare thing called 'atmosphere,' that 
and It was hoped that It would prove prompts the onlooker to applaud. Re• 
as successful as the 1928 competition memberlng that Mr. Boeh .ls a young 
In which Mr. Boeh had attained fifth composer of only a few years' exper-
honorable mention. But when the en- lence, I am bewildered by hla prbflclen-
try date expired all past records were cy. What renowned master of the craft 
found to have been shattered. From could Improve on the artistic perform-
Hungary, Russia, Poland, Germany, ance exhibited here? There Is not a dull 
Belgium, Canada and Brllsh Columbia, note to record; not a vexatious detail 
as well as the United States, poured to detract fl'om the merit of this pret-
ln a deluge of two movers. The contest ty picture." · 
turned out to be the largest one of Its ·------
kind held anywhere for the past twenty 
years. Ninety problems were entered 
by thirty-five composers. 
The Problem Judge 
MUSKETEER STAFF 
Completed By Ed. Tepe 
This year's Christ'1\ali collection 
from the student11 waii most gen-
erous. It exceeded litst year'• 
by one hundred odd dollars. I 
am sure that th!? Divine Infant will 
ble88 ·the donors. -"~art ~fit went 
to the Pope's charities, part to the 
fund for educating·: a mi88ionary 
priest, part to the 'spiritual insur~ 
ance of requiem Maaees. Doubt-
less the recipients. will ask God's 
ble88ing a'n the donors. The 
collection from the students' .as· 
semblies is under the patronage of 
St. Aloysius for: (I) the choice 
of a state of life; (2) for purity of 
life. There can be, no doubt 
either· that these twci petitions will 
be heard. _: 
The history ·of this St. 'Aloysius 
fund, as it was first ca:Ued, goes 
ba~k to the yea~ ·1926-27, the bi-
centena~y of St. Aloysius' canon• 
ization. It was also the first year 
we used Bellarmine Chapel for 
student assemblies. ). -.That year's 
To evaluate the problems Ml'. Max-
well Bukhozer of New York was chos-
en. He Is the foremost Cl'itlc of chess 
problems In the United States and of 
great International renown In classical 
circles. After four months of almost 
Herculean labor he arrived at his de-
cision. 
Editor-In-Chief of 1930 Annual assembly took very;generously to 
the idea of erecting· a statue of 
-Crashl-Bangl-Oh-oh-h-h-hl and 
other expressions of horror. A man, 
groping stealthily about In the dark, 
mystery, confusion, compllcatlons-all 
revolving about the ~·sweet yciung thing" 
and her college boy friend, an Irate 
father, the understanding mother-. 
No, KonJola, this Is not-an ad herald-
ing a new kind of cleanser or nail-
polish. You will hear and see all of 
the above If you button up your camel's 
hair and hie with Geraldine to the 
Union House Saturday night when the 
Little Theater presents Its 1930 Inau-
gural program, "The Robbery", di-
rected by Milton Tobin, will head the 
trio of plays to be given on "Theatrical 
Night". The cast chosen for this sketch 
consists of: 
Camille Howard ........................ Edle Upton 
Joseph Nevllle ............................ Bob Upton 
Clara Dawllng ........ Mrs. Margaret Upton 
Francis T. Vaughan ...... Mr. John Upton 
Richard Wltte ............................ The Butler 
and due to its popularity will be play-
ed again. 
Lord Dunsany's "A Night In An Inn " 
Is directed by .John Anton. Dunsany, 
although a Celt, Is not appreciated In 
his 'homeland.· He Is more Anglo-Celtic 
than Celtic. His themes are not bound 
up ln'._folk-lore as those of Lady Gre-
gory. Dunsany has a dynamic control 
of expressive words .. He does not strive 
for plot alone. He rather wants ef-
fect, and mood. "A Night In- an Inn" 
shows these qualltles to a grea~ extent, 
The entll:e-play depends on moods, con-
trasted characters, and suspense. 
- Dance Friday Evenlng 
Friday Evening the Little Theater 
will take over the Field House for the 
first Informal dance of the school year. 
All St. Xavier students and their 
friends are cordially Invited to attend 
the affair. Admission will be '$1 per 
couple. The proceeds will be used to 
further the program of the Little Thea.-
Capable Cast ter. The establishment of periodical 
Miss Howell will be remembered for dances for the students depends on the 
her capable rendition of "The Widow" success met .with· this first venture, A 
In "The Taming of the Shrew.'' The prominent local orchestra hasbeen en 
vivacious Miss Do\\'.llng, Joseph Neville gaged for the evening. 
and Fmncls J. Vaughan are all new-. 
Critic Judge Lauds Method Pur• 
. sued by Musketeer Team; 
Return Engagement. 
"Because the Negative failed to chal• 
lenge the Aflrmatlve's Interpretation 
ot the question, because they proposed 
an alternate plan and failed to sub· 
stantlate Its practicality and feaslbll• 
lty, I give my decl.Slon to the Aftlrma· 
tlve," said Mr, . Charles C. Lockwood, 
the critic Judge, In his decision for the 
St. Xavier debating team against the 
University of Detroit team, last Fri-
day night. The decision came as a 
fitting climax to a close and bitterly 
contested debate on the subject: "Re· 
solved, th!lt the United States should 
adopt a policy of naval disal'mament." 
Edwin T. Hellker '31, Louis G. Boeh 
•30,' and Edmund D. Doyle '30 composed 
the winning team, and Albert J, Na· 
gler '32, Ellls c. Duncan '30, and Otto 
c. Seebaldt '31 l'epresented Detroit. 
Mr. Lockwood, who is connected with 
the Detroit City College of Law, pre-
comers In the ranks of the Masque So-
ciety. ! 
faced his decision by saying that while 
REGIONAL MEE.TING he had hoped that the debate would . . • be ·one-sided, so that his evening's work 
would be simplified, he was greatly dls-
0 F · SODALITl.ES appointed. According to him, the first speaker of each team was best In the constructive speeches, Mr. Hellker's be-Makes Flnal Appointments St. Aloysius and a. pedestal for it 
'.fhe Prizes F p bll fl by an Italian artist{ from Italian 
To E. Goldschmidt.of Hungary went or U ca on,. marble; The total cost was $800. 
11The Rising of the Moon," stal'ring 
Thomas Insco and his well known tenor 
wlll- be staged under the supervision of 
Edmund D. Doyle. Jim Shea, prize 
German student, will star as an Irish 
flatfoot who specializes In waiting for 
moons to rise. This sketch was p1·e-
sented four years ago ·at St. Xavier ls A S·uccES·S Ing especially Impressive, and Mr. Doyle delivered the best rebuttal. He con· gratulateci' both teams on their excel· first prize. For his seventh and nine-
lent elocution. teenth positions Mr. Boeh will receive --- The full amount was had and the 
an award of two chess .books, His Edward R. Tepe, editor-In-chief of beautiful statue and pedestal were HeUker's statement ~~~~~~~m:i:1~: i~i~ ~~c~:~~~~~ ef":c~ !~~.;:i3~f~~k~~~i;;· ~~~:;~;~d !~t~17~; f:e~~:;Lib~:~;~bhy~et:d:~~~ CONGRATULATION Conference At Mount St. Joseph x!~~~e~y o~=:~~:h:hed:~:s f~f t~; 
that he was composing only two years appointment of Klllan Kirschner of the th ft · .1 · · ·t f d W II Aff · d d D I f · 
and· was in 'competltlon"wlth ·men ·-who' Senior class·aa-.manager' of°Clrculatlon, · .. ~Y.,.''!'h!!~~Cah··· C!,nlll ~J:lt's,. ,rans ,erre .. · . • . ' - · · .:·.· e ··. en e 
1
' .. e eaa es proposltlO!l, and.m\_tllnlng __ the_.cas.~. Qf. , . · 
Assisting Kirschner In this capacity from t e ape . . ·' . . Ii the Aflrmatlve. "Naval disarmament," 
PROM COMMITTEE 
HAS LARGE LIST· 
OF PATRONS 
Immediate Response of Alumnl 
Insures success of Dance; 
One Hundred Is Goal. 
ORCHESTRA PROVES POPULAR 
The soilcltatlon of the Junior Prom 
Committee for Patrons and Patronesses 
brought a generous response from 
Alumni, parents of students and friends 
of the college, William J, Richmond, 
chairman, hopes to have one hundred 
names. on the subscription list before 
February 70 the date of the dance. The 
following have sent In contributions to 
ihe committee: 
Rev.--Hubert F. Brockman, S. J,, Pres-
ident of St. Xavier. 
Mr. and Mrs. · James Stout 
Mrs. William Lodge 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J, VanLahr 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Pund 
Mr. and Mrs, John A. Wulftange 
· Mr. and Mrs. James Keely 
Mr ,and Mrs. Louis J. Dolle 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K, LeBlond · 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Musslo 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Albers 
Mr. and Mrs. David Baird. 
Hon. and Mrs. Edward T .. Dixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. J. Grogan 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A, Winter 
Mr and Mrs. Walter A. Ryan 
' Mr and Mrs. Jas. A. Sebastian! 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Clifford 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Dyer 
Mr. and Mrs. w. J .. Richrilond 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Slattery 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry -c. Anderson' 
Mr; and Mrs. w. s. P. Oskamp 
Mr, and Mrs. H. G. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geoghegan 
Mr. and Mrs, Neal Ahern 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Wood 
Mrs. P. F. Geerin 
Mrs. Gertrude c. Malmlng 
Mr. J. A. Richmond, 
Orcheotra Selection Pralle4 
Henry Thies Orchestra has been en-
gaged for the Prom and the Commit· 
tee has received many favorable com-
ments on Its choice. Mr. Thies will be 
the attraction at the Notre Dame Prom 
~~;;:: ... Fred Wllkemeyer and Vincent ci~:i 1:b~~:80£n:t=if~~dth;::i~~ Extended To 'X' Ushers ' Tell of Progress. ~:r:.:1~0,~h!h~o;::~c~~~t ~~ns~::~: 
Various minor contracts for work on found an $8000 burse for the eif· ___ · --- with national honor and national se-
the annual year book will be awarded ucation of a mi88ionary priest. -- curlty." - He then proceeded to prove 
In the near future. In order to obvl- I At the end of this year, we should Leaaue of Nation's Association DISCUSSION INTERESTING that the outlook for peace Is good, ex-
. Ii --- cept for the present competition In 
ate any undue rush of_buslness details have around $3,000 in bonds. Thanks SfUdenfS For naval arms. "This 1s strikingly true In _ 
In the spring Tepe has requested-the This is a most generous contribu- Interest In the advancement of a the United States, as well as In Great 
seniors to make arrangements before tion. · religious sodallty program In .Greater d Th 
the first of next month with Mr. Jack 1 h · k d f bl SerVICeS c1nclnnat1 was shown yesterday by Britain, Italy an Japan. e one Williams, the staff photographer. The , ave rema~ e avora Y at 1 more than 180 delegates from colleges serious blot on the perspective Is naval 
complete staff of the "Musketeer" Is chapel assemblies on the .mone- --- and academies of this area who at- rivalry. Such rivalry la an eflclent 
composed of the following: tary generosity of students as The following letter, from The League tended the rally held at the College cause of war." -In the second part of 
Editor-in-chief, Edward R Tepe. shown by the above and contrast- of Nations Association was· received at f M t St J e h th Ohl his speech, he sought to prove that !::~~:~~. E~~:i~ T~~m~":~.w~~~~rl ~!~!. ~.thg.~hfn ':~:;:J:= :~ d;: iii~~;a;e:~~n s~e~~v~!c::.e~e~~:dt';;'~ ~e~~:~t~~~i~}~~r1:;~;::~~~~ :~: ~II s~-!~ll~~~. l,?:,:~:~8!~o~e;o g:~= . 
Worst Edward Geiser. bates,. alumni lectures, etc. I donation of their services as ushers for Conference of Southern Ohio and ~~r!~lc~~sl~~!~~~rla~e fl~~~~la~u~~~r~~d 
Classes, Robert L. Otto, Edmund D, even asked if ·this was not the ex- the gathering which General Jan Northern Kentucky attended. this statement with a factual review of 
Doyle, John H. Cook, .planation of so few vocations Christian Smuts addressed at the Em- Rev. Dr. F. -W· Dickinson, Vice Pres- the status of this country in regard to 
Athletics, Robert Savage, James f · h • · fi Id . . ery Auditorium on Sunday, January 12: !dent of the College of -Mount st th t.'l 
Shea, Edward Hoban, George E. Win- hoXsu~ a prdmtsibg d e. ' alS"!" Mr. Robert L. Otto, Joseph, welcomed the visitors. Fathe~ ese aspec ' 
ter t e avier stu ent o y. 8 it Editor, The Xaverlan News, Dickinson was celebrant at the solemn Detroit Comes Baek 
Art, Charles· Roth, Joseph Romer, easier to g!vi;: (I) money to ed- Clriclnnatl, Ohio. high mass which opened the confer Nagler, the first Negative speaker, 
Robert Brand. ucate a missionary than to. be a ence program. All delegates received summarized the position of his team 
Circulation, Klllan Kirschner, Fred. missionary? (2) the branch rath· Dear Mr. Otto: communion and were then guests at a In the statement, "We advocate na· 
Wllklemeyer, Vincent Kramer. er than the tree? Allow me' to expre;;s my personal I d I te ti 1 h Ph t h J h M G I Th A hb h thanks. to you and to your associates breakfast, tlonal secur ty an n rna ona U• 
o ograp y, osep c u nness. e . re is op suggested that for the effective manner In which the Rev. Edward J. Morgan, of the St. manltarlanlsm of Interests. It Is oitr 
Business Manager, Malvin H. Ucht- the names of contributors to the ushering was h.:ndled during the meet- Xavier College faculty, delivered a purpose to temper the bold attitude' of 
m~~~retary, John Junius Rensing. Pope's Christmas fund. be pub- Ing with General Jan Smuts. Our message to the delegates on the topic, disarmament." He countered the ar· 
Staff' Franklin Klalne, George Sta- lished, The Xaverian News has whole committee feels deeply .. Indebted "Sodallty Organlzatlori and the Stu- gument of the first Aflrmatlve with the k . di · · d · · · t dents' Spiritual council." Father statement that we cannot acquire ley' John Kilcoyne, S.· Arnold' Scully, m y promise space m next to you and wants you to know that I 1 k' f I I h t ti Morgan Is the moderator of the local sumclent guarantees to risk d sarma-Wl!Uam Muhlenkamp, Donald McHale, wee s issue or o1,lr. iet.. f t ere sincerely '!-PPrecla es your coopera on .. branch of the students' spiritual lead- ment, to which he adduced proof. from 
Myrl Meye1', William Richmond. is an error on the Bulletin Board's Very sincerely yours, ershlp work. an examination of the accomplish-
Manager of Advertising, Jack G. list, due correction "Will be gladly ROBERT ·s. MARX, In his talk .Father Morgan told the . ments of the League· of Nations and 
Downing. made. . · '. . .. General Chairman. delegates of the Importance of student the washlngtOn conference In the fleid 
ti 1 ti 1 th d lit ms of disarmament. He concluded that 
:.JllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU ~:rth~frare~:!es~ve ~n::it~tlo~s~1·'Wea1n :.~v~ot~~nbye d~~:.';~e p~n.co~:,"!~a:~:d 
= . = C b d . ~ . " = 5 dlcated that the most good will result § Education In ii_ am r1· ge· a'n' d Oxf.o' rd Seen·'. § __ Well RolUlded --= If the students are leaders In the work neatly with the arguments of the op-5 Europe and = . . . = Student& Are = .and do not depend upon a faculty position and made a very Impressive 
5 America · 111 5 ·f Am • s · · d. • . 5 · Turned Out 5 member for the direction of the pro speech. 
5_ Contr_aat. =--- . rom - erlcan ·. . ta .. n. point :5 In_ Enirland. § __ gram.· _ Boeh· demonstrated that the. u. s. had nothing to fear from attack by 
= - . - . . - = ·Father Morgan urged the delegate foreign powers." H·er strategic as. well 
51111111111111111111111111i11111111111111l11111111111.1111111111111111111111i111111111111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111ii1111111111111111111111ii1111i:· to take a part In all open-forum pro as lier physical 'position la unique. The 
Educational methods of Cambridge practice. the old, mediaeval Idea of edu- done under the careful guidance ·and grams on sodallty matters. He ex k t b 
and Oxford Universities, England, were cation, the thorough development of. all direction of the tutor. plained the routine program which the nations of Europe are ep usy ttrek 
· · · St .. Xavier College Sodallty follows. serving the balance of power on e 
reviewed In Interesting manner. before. faculties of man both Intellectual and "At the beginning ·of each term, be- own continent and cannot afford to 
a large a8sembly of St, Xayier College physical, ·and they consider It . their sides what lectlires the student should Miss Margaret Arna, .Secre.tary 'of the meddle unduly In ·the affairs of the 
alumni and their friends by Rev. Jo- duty to train a man In all these lines. hear; the .tutor also assigns the work Students" Spiritual Council· at the Col- u. S.," he said. Hla second Important 
seph A. Walsh, S. J., professor "of A man's Intellect must be keen: he must to be done In private. He keeps a lege of. Mount St. Joseph, reported on point was that, since we do not need a 
Greek at· the Jesuit Novitiate, Milford, learn to thlilk and to think for Jilm- record of all the worlt thus-accomplish-· the program of her school. In sodallty navy, It ls flnilnclal folly to maintain_ 
o., Sunday night In an address on the self; hla body must ·be well cared for ed and sees to it that a man has pretty work. Edward J. Geiser, prefect of the 
topic "Oxtord and· Cambridge ·as Seen and developed, and so they. Insist on well coverild the entire field before he Senior Sodallty at St. Xavier, and Har 
by An American student" In. the read- a proper amount of time be given to sits tor hla examinations. Papers then ry Landenwltsch, prefect of the Junior 
Ing room of the college llbrary. atheltlcs; he must ltnow liow to con- will be set during the term, perhaps Sodallty there, led the discussion ·on 
-James J. Grogan, president of the duct himself gracefully and· be at ease as many as two or three a.week, deal- sOdallty work at the Avondale sehool. 
college alumni association, liltroduc:ed among hla his fellowmen, and thla Is Ing with various aspects of the matter General discussion of the following 
Fatller Walsh. The lecture ·was the sec· taken care of by the social llfe at- studied and as much 'as an hour and topics engaged the delegates: Member 
ond of a series of forum programs spcm- forded by the colleges. · a half of private tuition or supervision ship, euchsrlstlo w_ork, missions, pub 
sored by the association. · "Athletics and social life are not will be given each one a week going llclty, Jlterature,, League of the Sacred 
"All matters stand today, require· merely ·adjuncts or accidents or con- over these papers, pointing out lnaccur- Heart, and literature. The delegate 
ments tor entrance, all publlc examln- dltlons that necessarily accompany life acies, discussing problems Involved. were urged to confer with the editors 
atlons, disciplinary regulations regard- at a university, but are considered-as cloile contact With Faculty. of their respective school papers rela 
Ing the conduct of the undergraduates elements essential to the training of:a "Enilllsh education gives one a· very tlve to· a special column· tor sodallty 
one. 
Duncan of Detroit argued that naval · 
dlsBrmament affords no .security or 
feaslblllty for the U, S., because of the 
spirit of world migration, because it 
will result ln"substltutlon of weapOns, 
because all conferences have been fall· 
ures, and because American, investment 
abroad would be Imperiled. "Naval 
disarmament," he said, "is a narrow. 
and Immoderate, Instead of a broad 
arid generous policy." 
Gradual Proo- For U. s. In the toWn of Cambridge are all con- man and encouraged within proper broad outlook on the entire field, so actlvlty. - . 
trolled by the Senate" Father Walsh 'limits and ·in some cases even Insisted that one really kitows the thought and Following schools will engage ill' fur The third speaker of the Atftrmatlve, 
said, upon. the ·manners and the life' and the clvl- therance of the conference's work: Col· Doyle, outlined the exact policy advo-
" A candidate tor entrance applles to "Examinations at'the Engllah schools llzation of the time and the pei>ple that Jege of Academy of the sacred Heart, cated by his team." Disarmament Is 
Line-up .. to .be held late next month. Last year 
a college, and, if ·he fulfills the condl·. are always such that they will be "a he 18 studying: It. lnsiSts on· persona!' ·College of Academy of Mount st. to be a gradual process. The u. S. 
tlons laid' down liy the Senate he Is re· good teat of the Intellectual power of respo'nsiblllty and perscinal endeavor: It Joseph, Mother of Mercy· Academy, shall adopt a pollcy In keeping with 
celved by· the college, matriculates In- the one examined. You will generally_ not only forces the student ti> do hiB Westwood; Seton High school, Elder her expressed wishes, 'during the first 
the Senate House.as a member of :the find on every paper :one- or t.\\'O ques- own"thlnklng liut It trains one how to High school, Summit Academy. Notre year of operation all constructli>n shall 
University, ta1tes the examinatio!18 that tlons that puzzle the scholars,: And the think and stirs up tlie' latent )>!lllSibll- Dame Academy, . sixth street: Mount cease. For the next. flv11 years .a plan· 
are approved by . the committee ap• reason Is that they hope that some un- !ties ·of ·a young man's Intellect, And Notre Dame Academy. "Reading, Ohio,. of gradual but effective reduction shall st. xaYler 
Back, P .• : .............. 5 
Beckwith, P ......... . 
. · Stout, P .... ,,.; ......... & 
Tracy, c ................ 3 
Bartlett, c. ,, .. ,,, ... 0 
Daugherty0 G, .... 1 
· Bolger, G ............. 0 
Dayton 
Lensch; F, ............ . 
Andras, p; .......... : .• 
Cubrlna, c . .......... 1 
Edwards, c, ........ 'I 
Flanagan, G. .. .. ;,2 
Warner, G ........... 2 
hla services· were sought by numerous 
universities In the West. Northwestern 
and Chicago Universities wei:e loud In 
their praise of the novel entertainment 
the Thies orchestra staged at · their 
functions. 
pointed by the Senate and receives dergraduate may hit upon a'ilolutlon. this, I would 8'y, 18 due In great meas- st. Joseph Academy; Mount Washing obtain. At the end of thla period, If 
his degree from .the University. Amons -Application of Stullen&a Teoted lire to the· perilonal supervision and the. ·ton; st, Stephen's High SChool, New· the natlons of the world slgrilfy by 
the many · adv~tases .of the college "As you will readily see. this. leaves dlacusslori that the undergraduate has port, Ky.: Corpus, Christi High School, practical illustration that they are fol· 
system, not the least: la the rivalry It a great·deal to Individual elfort.-For with his. tutor.". . ; · · ' Newport, Ky.; Notre Dame Academy, lowing America's lead, the plan shall 
creates between, them; for ex_cellence, since the lectures are not Intended to 'Next ·sunday, John Bunker, former' .Newport, Ky,: Vllla Madonna Acade· be continued Indefinitely; if they re· 
which naturally tends to keep the be a preparation for exainlnations the asslstal)t · editor of tlie Ne~ York my, Covinlrton, Ky.; St. George's High fUSll to co-operate, the U.· S. shall re-
The Fontbonne AcUvltr Club Is glv~ standard of ac~olarship )llgh. · . student must see to' It· that he. covers' Times Book Review will lecture on School, Corryvllle: Mercy Academy, sclnd her adopted pollcy, and return 
Ing an Informal dance Friday evening 0111-strle Ellucatlon tile· around Iii hill own· .private-work. "Writers .I· ·Have Known" at -the st, ·Freeman Avenue: St .. xavler College, to the competitive basis, because the 
_ at 8:tll. Miii Betty Fay Laing, aecre-· . The Idea· of-.9ducatlon at cambrldp However the ·•tl!d.en~ ·1s_·~not ·left t11r xavier Alwnni'Aaaoclatlon forum pro-.. st .. xavler High Sch0ol 11nd St, xavler nations WW have clearly demonstrated 
:io tary, has charge of· arnmsements. . an_d oicford today Is llterally and In h!maelf. In hill prlva_te_ work: It · 1s ~ll ~· . .. Commercial School, C011Dlilmll4 aia ..... t> 
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FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operati.on. 
An All-College Newspaper. 
THE XAVERIAN ·NEWS· 
come.of. $4,000.00. Taking into consideration the 'importance of 
tiuch an institution on any campus and particularly here, ·where we 
pride ourselves on Classical Education, the need of a sufficient en-
doWlllent should be m~t in s0rrie way_ or other •. , -. " . . 
·. Years of accumulation have given the Library many priceless 
manuscripts and a collection of philosophical. works that are to be 
envied. ·• : However, the Reference Section, modern European His-. 
tory, Contemp(>rary Poetry and Literary Criticism· ·are .. greatly un-. 
developed~arid can be made firet cl11ss only by· additional 'purchases 
· thai: entail too great an expense for the present· budget to meet• 
Cincinnati, with its reputation u a patron of the Arts, will 
surely not'be found apathetic to so worthy an appeal. Alumni and 
friends of the college who, on the eve of the college's centenary,· 
realize what a prominent part St. Xavier has played in ClaBSical Ed-
ucation during the last century, cannot tum a deaf ear to so laudable 
an effort. It is our earnest hope that . the near . future wiH ·bring 





ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY 
Well, cheer up everybody. Jack Ma-
hony Is back. McDevltt Is only half-
back. Let's hope that they don't get 
shot In the 'proportion. 
I may be wonderful blit I think you'i·e 
wrong. This to the writers of the 
average novel. Borne features of the 
novel that I don't go for are: 
of a tree. A barrel hoop Is much easier 
to hit than Is a smaller Iron ring. 
Mark Schnildt, heap huge potentate 
of the Intramural mess~up, expressed 
himself as well pleased with Sunday's 
game, both teams having played much 
dirtier ball than he could have possibly 
hoped for. He did, however, evince his 
dissatisfaction that the officials did not 
call a. foul on the Iroquois for having 
seven men on the floor-while they 
were officiating, 
Is everybody happy? 
Disgraceful! John' Cook's telegrams 





The American llllrror 
Talking excltedly-,-rushlng madly-In 
hot pursuit-picking her up as though 
she were a feather Cmost hers weigh a 
ton)-sneaklng stealthily-gesticulating 
wildly-retorting angrlly-wl'ithlng in 
agony-dressing for dinner-blushing 
furlously-"smlled" Instead of "said". Is American Llteratm·e merely a re-
flection of European Literature? Have 
the various movements Initiated In Its 
' history been Imitations of like move-
And I hope that that doesn't put 
them out of business. 
D.oc Albert Worst ·Is purty good1 rnents In the old world? This Is the 
ward form as anyone who Is familiar 
with the constitution will know. 
In like manner other iireat European 
·Influences were felt In America. 
The spirit of nationalism which lead 
to the breaching of the Porta Pia end 
ihe foundation of the German -Empire 
was reflected In America In the literary 
output of Cooper, Emerson and· Long-
fellow. New England Tramcendental-
lsm was merely a mild case of roman-
ticism viewed from the American side. 
Before a real and Independent liter-
ature can develope In this country 
criticism must develope. The first 
sporadic efforts are mere Imitation. 
They do not constitute literature prop-
er. Then comes the critical spirit and 
finally the literature peculiar to , the 
country itself. 
Poe and Emerson 
formulated for himself a· definite cri-
teria but It Is not set down at length 
In any single essay of his. It Is scat-
tered throughout all his writings. This 
critical creed Involves a sens1i1veness to 
Impression, a comprehensive historical 
understanding or the man and his 
times and an .. aesthetlc-ethlcal anal-
ysis of his work. He does not like so 
many modern writers heave morals out 
the literary window, for he holds that 
men react to the moral side of a work 
of art as well as to the pleasurable 
side. Hence both the ethical and aes-
thetlcal viewpoints must be considered. 
Whitman 
Whitman In his way was just as 
much a critic as Poe or Lowell, only 
unlike them he was not a professional 
critic. He criticized what pleased him 
not what pained him. He concerned 
The earliest of these Independent himself primarily with the theory of 
spirits was Edgar Allen Poe. He re- poetry and was Interested In Its ap-
~ to~~~~~-~~~ooto~fu~~~~ 
developed a set of guiding principles resembled Wordsworth and his "Leaves 
for himself In writings which profound- of Grass" was somewhat akin to the 
ly influenced all later literature. We former's "Lyrical Ballads." 
are perhaps too often Inclined to think The rest of Whitman's critical work 
of Poe as the author of Interesting Is made up of an expression of his 
short stories rather than as a critic. reactions to various writers. Thus he 
But It was In this latter capacity that was attracted to the lurid and magnet-
he was both known and feared In his le Byron, he admired Keats and barely 
own time. He wrote essays on Dickens tolerated Shelly. One Is caused mild 
and Macaulay, reviewed "The Culprit wonder at his sentiments towards Bhel-
Fay", and Longfellow's "Ballads". ly for both were liberals. However, 
Emerson also, though It Is not known I many of his literary prejudices may be 
by many of his reacfers, wrote much accounted for on personal grounds. For 
criticism. He disparaged Poe and held he generally admired those who first 
that Irving Boyant and Webster all admired him. Whitman's attitude to-
lacked "nerve and dagger". He evolved ward Carlyle Is an exception to this. 
like Poe a consistent philosophy of lit- The. latter when asked his opinion on 
erary criteria though not so technical. the author of "Leaves of Grass" re-
. Lowell ferred to Whitman as "the fellow who 
thinks he must be a big man because 
he lives In a big country." Despite this 
opinion Whitman thought much of 
Carlyle as a writer. The great English I 
critic, Matthew Arnold, he regarded 
SENIORS-
with Infinite weariness and sought to 
brand him with the term .Arnold 
branded others by calling him a Phil· 
lstlne. He ranked Emerson and Bri• 
ant high among the poets and he es-
pecially liked the lawlessness of Tho-
reau-"hls going his own way let all hell 
blaze all It chooses." Yet In almost the 
same breath he condemns' Thoreau's./' 
love for nature as bookish. It causes one · 
to smile to read of Whitman making 
su~h a statement for he was himself 
more bookish than all the rest. He read 
more authors and extended his read-
ings to more varied subjects than any 
of his Predecessors. 
~~I ~ "-1..<@ 
TO EUROPE 
Visit the Old World - See 
Historical Wonders-Travel 
for Pleasure and Education, 
in Selected Company, with 
Congenial Companions .• ; 
62 Choice Tours 
"A TOUR FOR EVERY PURSE" 
Ra11g111g fro111 $395 
All Expenses lllc/11ded 
All Tours Personally Conducted on 
Every Sailing of Popular Cunard 
Liners . . Limirca Groups 
Sec the Passion Play at Obcrammcrgau 
Um/.,· A11Jp1w of 
cil:atbolic ~tttbtnt~ 
«rabd 1.cagut 
551 Fifth Ave., New York City 
(Writt for Ntu• lllr11Jra1td Bool:ltt) 
11-Ll-l>-ll-ll ___ ll_l_l>-11-ll-11-l-·1-ll_l_l __ ,.._.lt-ll-I-~ 
A Call For Track-Men! 
question Norman Foerster endeavors to 
Frencl\ student but he's rather pagan clal'ify In his book "Arnei·lcan Critic-
In his translation, For Instance, he Ism." . He leans towards the view that 
still tran~lates 11pa1· Dieu" as "by Jove". even though America 11has come of 
Speaking, writing, etc., of French, how age" lndustl'ially she Is still In her lit-
Another of the great representatives 
of the American critical spirit Is Lowell. 
While he has not the original force of 
Poe or Emerson, he is more untram-
melled by the burden of upholding a 
particular theory. Most of Poe's crlt-
lcls1n was confined to book reviewing, 
and ephemeral essays on the books of 
his own time. As might be expected 
from this he read little outside his own 
sphere. Emr.rson on the contrary chose 
subjects not restricted to his own age; 
his reading was wide but not deep. 
Lowell's breach and depth of range was 
gi'eater than either. He wrote essays 
on practically every author of note 
from the time of the "Divine Comedy" 
to th" "Bigelow Papers". 
But his subject matter lacks the 
rounded organization of tile other two. 
He was Intellectually lazy and the 
phl'ase he applied to man "the only 
animal that thinks h!l Is thinking when 
he Is merely ruminating" applies equal-
ly well to himself, He was a showman 
who delighted In displaying the works 
of others l'ather than In writing an 
organized criticism of them, He pre-
sented his subject matter as cogerles of 
Inspiration. Thus In his well known 
criticism of Pope's line. 
Your Co-operation Is 
Esaential To The Success of 
Track laurels of St. Xavier College will be at stake March 81 
when the annual Y. M. C. A. meet is held at the field house. The 
prograin will contain a full list of events. , . • · 
many remember the time. when Tim 
Hogan got up during exa mand walked 
about the room? If that Is recalled, 
erary unmaturlty. If our critics wish 
to criticise "they must deploy In a 
vacuum." All our culture and back-
ground Is a reflex of European culture 
THE 1930 MUSKETEER. 
· Last year the meet developed into a match in which St. Xavier 
and the local Y. M. C. A. ran very closely in point-making. The' 
"Y" won by a 36 to 30 count because SL Xavier wa11 forced to 
concede points in events which the Musketeers were. unable t~ 
compete because of the limited number of men on the aquad. 
mind also the fact that his coat was and background for we have no native 
off and his shirt sleeves rolled up. And tradition, no national ground work of 
what's more, them weren't bandages on Ideas upon which to build .. Inevitably 
then our literature Is mainly deriva-
tive, The history of America seems to 
substantiate Mr. Foerster's contention. 
Puritanism transplanted Itself from 
the old world to the new, took a fresh 
lease on life and sunk Its roots so 
deeply ·In American soil that It Is 
flourishing more strongly In the twen-
tieth ·century than· In the 'time of Jon-
athan Edwards and Cotton Mather. 
The attitude of the Puritans towards 
life has not been cnanged with the 
years or the . country. It ls still stern 
and unrelenting. They stlll hate boar 
baiting "not because It gives pain to 
the boar but because It gives pleasure 
to the spectators." The boar baiting 
of course has changed a little In out-
In Order That Your 
Picture Appear In The Annual 
The "Y" entered 22 men in wt year's meet whereas St. 
Xavier had only aeven harriers in colon. It ia euily seen that 
if the college had a squad of 12 or .14 men in 11hape to particip!itel 
the final total of points would have been much greater for St. XaV1er, 
Thia season the "Y" meet will come ·to the field house for, 
the fir1t time in history. Coach T9m Sharkey ia anxiou11 to start 
the season with a victory. 
All Xavier needa ia men with ordinary athletic ability and 
10me determination who are willing to work. Coach Sharkey will 
do the rest. , 
Thia ia an appeal to all St. Xavier men who can be of any 
auiatance in the track program. Give Coach Sharkey enough men 
and he'll produce a aquad which will win the "Y" meet and thet 
cup at stake. Come out for track-:-and help YOUR college get1 
his. arms. 
Pardon me for not getting off the 
subject but I have been requested to 
call to the attention of the French 
students tha.t special credit will be 
given for outside work to those who 
saw the Paris version. Give names to 
registrar. 
· Statistics show that, despite opinions 
expressed by members of the W. C. 
T. U., students of men's colleges are 
far more Impeccable than undergrad-
uates of women's colleges. 
something better than aecond place. 
Equipment will be furnished the men who join the squad and I found out one reason why I, rep-
the athletic department is anxious to do all in its pow_er to make) i·esentlng the "News" could never find 
S d h 1 b room In the press box. Winter squawked the track program something worthwhile. tu enlll can e P Y too. others that did not belong wcl'e 
doing their bit in ahowing up for practice today if they have any' there. consequently I do not hesitate 
track ability at all. to offer substantiating and Irrefutable 
evidence that college men are more 
nearly perfect than college women. On The Way- For Instance, it Is especially slgnlft-
The social season et St. Xavier College is rapidly converging cant that there Is biblical and tradl-
to the traditional high-light of the year, the Junior Prom. Just tlonal evidence of a sermon on the 
a little more than two weeks remain for the Committee in charge_ Mount, but there Is none of the ser-
to complete the final arrangements for this gay event of February mon on St. X. . 
7th. Plans divulged so far point to a brilliant affair that will, if O, holy are we. Ed Geiser, prefect. 
such a thing is possible, eclipse the Proms of former years in com- So there. 
pleteness of detail and social splendor. · 
The Committee through its chairman is urging full co-operation 
this year from every St. Xavier student. Since the Prom is the 
only off-campus event that bears the official approval of the Col· 
lege, it must be maintained on the social levels that Xavier tradi-
tion dictates. It must continue to enjoy the social distinction that 
has been its most important characteristic; in the past. The dig-
nity of the St. Xavier Formal must not be compromised at this or 
any other ·time. 
·The Class of 19 31 has placed the Prom arrangements in cap-
able hands. What has been accomplished already is indicative 
of the whole-hearted enthusiasm that is going into the work. All 
Xavier looks forward to the night when '3 I is to be host to smart 
Cincinnati. • 
Ignorance Is unpardonable, but may 
I ask why all our athletes must wear 
white sox and use Ivory soap when 
they are not in training? Also why it 
Is required at all of trainers, student 
managers and water .boys? Also de-
cleated football shoes? 
John Anton alone excepted, but he 
hasn't bei;_n thoroughly oriented yet. 
As Clifford says, there's nobody but 
us horses In this paragraph. Clifford 
Is ,the bright boy who mailed a letter 
without any address on It. Eugene 
Clifford I mean. 
Finn Missionaries Scalp Iroq11ols 
The Library Report- Reversing time-honored procedure 
An · · ed • • h' • • d 'I d the Missionaries of Finn Lodge donned 1tem1z statement appearing m t is 188Ue gives a etai e their coonskin caps and buckskin trap-
account of the Library: s expen~ for the six~moi:ith peri~d ending_ pings, filed to town, and routed the 
. January I, 1930. This. report is th~ first of its kind published a!'d Iroquois bailketeers in their own tepee, 
will serve to show what efforts are being made to keep the St. Xavier Sunday morning to the tune or 18 to 8. 
collection on a p_ar with other collegiate units. Financially, how- Tracy ·and McNaughton, two big guns 
ever, the Library is far from being self-supporting and independent. (or. sonsa guns) from Chicago, offi· 
Unlike the various branches of athletics and academic activities no elated. Sort of half;cocked guns, avers 
appreciable income is realized so that progress . is necessarily de- Shea. · 
t 
I 
"True wit Is nature to advantage 
drest" 
He tells us that the comparison "un-
pleasantly suggests nature under the 
hands of a ladles' maid". His works 
are repeatedly marked with these hap-
py Inspirational flashes which vividly 
characterize an author In ·a sentence 
or phrase but his works do not burn 
wilth continual brightness. He was 
what a casual observer would term an 
Impressionist. But a more careful 
analysis of his works re~eal that Lowell 
even rnol'9 so than Poe oi· Emerson had 
It Must Be Taken 
NQT LATER THAN JANUARY 31. 
Edward Tepe 
Editor 
, Malvin Uchtman, 
Business Manager 















dancing your way to the land of happi· 
· ness. - bodies swaying to the magic 
"' baton of Henry, Theis - low moaning 
plaintive melodies L high shrieking 
. shrilling jazz - dim lights - soft melo· 
dious dream suggest~g decorations -
beautiful, thrilling, entertaining girls -
soft words - love songs - laughter 
- the biggest happineu 1t~tion this 
side · of -heaven. 
pendent on endowment.. The librarian states that a''growing The garne_was feature'd by the foul-. 
· bibliotheca, the size of St. Xavier's, requires a minimum annual in- Ing of the visitors, they availing them-
selves of every opportunity to attract 2 --------1~,_._ ______________ 6 
WE SELL THE LA TEST AND 
BEST TOOLS OF BUSINESS 
IF It Can Be Bought Anywhere~ the Countr)r. 
We Have It or can Get it For You. 
OUR Store la The 
Buaineu Man's Department Store 
COME IN AND.SHOP 
4000 ITEMS TO SELECT FROM 
Remember We Keep It In Stock 
For You.- Service It For You 
. . I 
A PHONE CALL OR MAIL .NQUIRY 
WILL BRING OUR SALESMAN 
GIBSON'& PERIN STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 
PHONE MAIN 2210 121 W. FOURTH 
'1.;. 
the attention . of the referee via this 
route. The urbanites were ·very much 
Incensed by this manifestation of suck-
ing In but were too polite to mention 
it to the out-of-towners. 
The playing proper or the teams was 
dull and uninteresting, the Incidental 
features· being more appealing to the 
emotions. The cheering especially was 
commendable., · 
The Dormitory Splrli 
The Elet Hall inen exhibited a very 
fine spirit, booing the Preachers and 
cheering the. otnctals with more than 
usual ardor. The cheering section of 
the guests :was also goinli fine, Adlllllll 
and Byron holding up that aide In 
laudable styls until they had to enter 
the Bll!De; · 
William Parndyce Ferris, m&l181er of 
the Mlsslon&rles; reiiorts that lits team 
was hampered by having to wear shoes, 
this being a regulation game, His 
players have no gymnasium 1of their 
own and are used to practicing bare 
foot, on a hillside clearing. Conse-
quently It was exceedingly dlftlcult for 
them to stand up on the level floor. 
The baskets. were also unfamiliar to 
the bucolics. They 'have· always hither-
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3B, Smith 3B, Kearney 3C, Stlene 3C. 
Music Editors-Doering· 40, Ertel 3E. 
Athletic Editors-Koch 4C, Moran 40, 
Belmesche 4C, Frederick 4B, Crawford 
3A. 
· SWIMMING TEAM 
Third In Scholaatlc Meet. TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN 
.. THROUGH THE: EYES OF ST. 
FR. DORGER, S.J., MODERATOR JUNIOR TEAMS 
The swimming team . which w~ In· 
creased to some five members· came · 
third In .the Junior division of the 
scholastic meet held at the Y. M. · C. A 
. last Friday nlte. ··.Led by Howard· Ma-
Lose One, Win Three Over Week Encl Joney who obtained all the points for 
XAVIER COLLEGE STUDENTS 
By John Brink 
The St. Xavier High Annual which 
has lain throughout the whole first 
Semester In a sort of shroud of un-
certainty, Is at last definitely .under 
way. The stall has been _appointed 
and the stage ls set for some very en-
ergetic work, which must be done If 
the Annual Is to come out on time this 
year. For the last three years the An-
nual has been started, In some way . or 
other before the Christmas Holidays. 
This' term however, for some unac-
countable reason the matter has been 
allowed to lapse, to such an extent 
that no work whatever can be started 
till after the Mid-Year Examinations 
and the retreat which will follow im-
mediately after. The only· way there-
fore, In which the Annual has a chance 
to appear on time ls through the co-
operation of the student body In sub-
scribing at once. It has heretofore, and 
will continue to be, the practice at st. 
Xavier High School, of doing no fur-
ther work until all the subscriptions 
are In. Therefore the sooner every 
student pays his subscription fee, the 
sooner he will be In possession of his 
Annual. However, be that as It may, 
the Stall and their most energetic 
moderator, Fr. Dorger S. J. have every 
confidence that things will run along 
smoothly, and that the Student Body 
will cooperate to their utmost ability. 
The following Is the Staff that has 
been appointed: 
Managing Editors-Brink 4C and 
Buchert 4B. Business Managers-
Huller A and Mulvlhll 3D. Ai:t Staff-
Kuntz 4A, Heheman 4A, Kotte 4A and 
Froellcher 3B. In cha1·ge of Photogra-
phy are-Sandman 40, and Barrett 4B, 
In charge of ABS Patrons are-Mein-
ers 40, Pennington :40, Dixon 4C, Mo-
ran 4A, Sullivan 40, Kleley 3D, 
Homan 4B, Koester 4A, Berger 3E and 
Schoeny 40. Scholastic Editors-Ryan 
4B, Linz 4A, Huth 4B, Jonas 4B, Mess-
inan 3A, H Bruennemnn 3A1 Scherer 
Meaaman-Wenatrup 
Ready-To-Wear ·Or• Made 0 To 0 0rder 
CLOTHING 
611·613 MAIN ST. 
·-·-· -·- -·-----r THE 
1 
Leibold-Farrell Bldr. Co. 
RESIDENCE BUILDING 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
SCHMIDT BLDG, &TB & MAIN 
'~~~le9C~.-.~~~ 






The Junior Teams, namely the Mid- the Xavier fish, the ymi'rig swimming 
gets and Minims, w<in . three games team did very well for their ·first ap-
whlle the Minims won their only start. pearance: Maloney copped two firsts, one in Mr. , WorJt'• coititHfttar, ON tlr• 
ent attitude the names of our fore-
fathers would today be anathema, and 
the Abolitionists would go down In his-
tory as a despised and lawless group 
of citizens. But no; these men of for-
mer generations are heroes and men. of 
principle, while their like today are 
criminals and traitors. Maybe even 
these latter will someday also be es-
teemed as they deserve to be. · 
·------
The Minims defeated St. Patrick, 12 the back-stroke and the other In free- Eiglrt•e,,t/J A ,,,.,,J,,,,,,t 1lreJ1 10,,,• //girt 
to 7. The game was. fast and both style. Maloney came within .2 seconds o" tire etltlcal firlftciples of our legl1/a0 
teams showed great defensive work, of the record which he established In t/0,,, Few of us (our /egll/ators, par· 
with Cowers leading the attack for the the back-stroke. McHugh represented llcu/ar/y) lrao_e eoer taken tire autlror's 
St, Xavier Boys. The M,lnlms showed the team In the breast stroke and led poi#t of olew '" gaugi"t tire "'odern 
great Improvement over their earlier after the first lap but could not stand scofflaw's belraolor in tire ligAI of our 
game and ran smoothly throughout. the pace and was forced to submit the Reoolntionary lrero's altitude and tire 
Due to their smaJJ size the Minims are honors to others. Abolilio,,lst'• acllo" Jurl"l tire Cioil I 
having a hard time arranging games. .,, 
"ar. J 
The Art of Cracking 
Wise If anyone wishes to get a game for ALUMNI TO MEET The charge of hypocrisy leveled 
them, please see Mr. Wiatrak. against. advocates of the Eighteenth 
The Midgets second game of the Amendment Is an old one, but this 
Season was played Friday afternoon Election Of Officers Will Be Held fact does not make the accwiatlon a /lfr. Groom's seoere Indictment of tire 
By G. W. Groom 
against St. X. Commercial School. The The first meeting of the Alumni As- whit less true. Moreover, as Jong as ge,,tle art of repartee can be appreciated 
victory went to the Midgets with a soclatlon of St. Xavier High School for the people of the nation tolerate the by all I/rose al wlrose expense college 11/e 
score of 17. to 10. Playing a man !or 1930 has been set for Wed. Evening, existence of such a provision as the is made bearable. · Howeoer m11ch we 
man defense the Midgets held the Jan. 28, at 8;00 P, M. In Moeller.Hall. prohibition law and do not protest may Ji.agree roillr him we admire Iris 
Commercials to four field goals. Moel• The most Important business on hand against the persecution of their fellow- si#cerity of p11rpose b111 advise against 
lerlng and Besse, with five and four will be the Annual election of Officers clizens who refuse to be dictated tD In ""Y crusade for tire abolishing of "THE 
points respectively led the Midget at- Those chosen to run for President regard to a matter over which the state COMEBACK". 
tack while :Qavls played best for the are: Al G. Geiser and Morse Conroy; -has no valid authority, then the same No matter whether you frequent the 
Commercial. This was the Midgets For Vice President:· Elmer Zeigler and charge may be made against every lecture room, or the public assembly or 
second straight win of the season. Geo. Zeverlnk; For Secretary; Chas American. For our country has always the meetings of the'.Daughters of Is-
The Midgets• heartbreaking defeat W. Walter Jr.; For Treasurer: Frank been proud of the fact that It was abella, you will hear always the same 
by the Elder Reserves was the prellm- Fischer and Elmer Heist; For Hlstor- founded by men who refused to submit phrases. They arc common to the 
!nary to the st. x. High-Elder game, Ian: Joseph Dressman and John Anton to Jaws that Interfered with "life, lib- President's Thanksgiving address and 
Friday night at Price Hiil. The Mid- Five of the following will be elected erty and the pursuit of happiness." the acceptance speech of the Chief 
gets had a dlmcult time getting started to the board ordlrectors: Raymond our-Revered Ancestors Alderman of Klnnlklnlck. "Thl.s Is the 
but came back strong and were leading Pellman, Joseph Nevllle, Norbert Volle In pre-Revolutionary days thb stal- Age of Achievement; the Age of Scl-
5 to 4 at the half. They started the Francis Hu1·Jey, Harry Tenfelde, Leroy wart citizens of New. -EnglanCi, the ence; the Age of Progress. It Is the 
second half like a whirlwind and were Miiler, John Schwab, Louis Feldhaus, Vlrglnlas and New York· evaded with- Era of Economic Independence.'' How 
leading 10 to 5 at the third quarter. Paul Hilbert and Al Muhlenkamp th t the times must blush .at being so com-
Then late In the game, the score 12 to A very snappy business meetln~ Is out any qualms of conscience a Jaw : pllmented and grow weary of the eter-
.. _ b J planned and the usual large attendance was opposed to their best lnteres s. nal bouquets ~~!";e~d~~~~:~!~~f;~ f~~~e ~~=er:~s Is anticipated. They refused In fact to abide by the But It w~re useless to contrndlct 
broke through and registered twice In unwritten constitution of England, since these bombastic periods which have 
the matters against which they pro- been swallowed since before Nero fld-
qulck succession. Then with the score The History of the tested were not In accord with the spirit died at Rome and wlll continue to be 
12 to 11 stlll In the Midgets' favor and of the English ,•, onstltutlon.,, In their I assimilated, as Jong. as mnn Is man. 
only 40 seconds left to play, the Re- Honor System wn d these Jawbreakers were re 0 ay, . 1 - They may, Indeed, contain a grain of serves' guard tossed the ball from the spected men In their several c_ommu 1- truth, but It ls much more worth the 
center of the, floor and through the By Junius Rensing !ties, and since then they have grow~ time to consider mattet·s which while 
~~~~~v~:~nlng the game for the Elder Four colleges claim the distinction of Into verlta~le heroes, the "founder~r~~ appearing only trivial, are, In f~ct, too 
having been the Initiator of the Honor the nation who are even yet admi true. Yet were General Smutts to In-
It was a tough game to Jose as the System. William and Mary College for their spirit and for their .cleverness elude In this Introductory 1·emarks, 
Midgets played heads up ball all the claims to have begun the use of the In evading the Jaws of the Btltlsh gov- such statements as: "This Is the Age 
way through. Thornton and Hamburg system In 1779. South Carolina Col- ernment. These men have their pl'O- of Prohibition the Era of Wlse-Crack-
sh1>wed best fo1· the Midgets. leges Cnow the University of South totypes today; men no better and no Ing the Cent~ry of Godlessness" Ills 
Not minding this defeat however the Carolina) claims to have begun the worse than they, but our S'!Vei·nment audience would either laugh or !~ave. 
use of the Honor System at Its found- founded by "law-breakers" looks horrl- Thus For Progress 
Midgets came back strong In their next Ing In 1801. The University of v11·ginla fled at these moderns because they re- Not so long ago, It was the fashion 
game against the Norwood All-Stars. claims to have Initiated the system In fuse to heed an unwarranted super- to be a punster and a stlll shorter while 
Thornton, Reiner and Wlngertner 1842. Finally, Washington and Lee vision of the!~ "life, liberty and pursuit since, the vogue ran to slang. Now, 
starred for the Midgets' while Rube University puts forth claims to having of happiness. those of the greatest capabilities cul-
Bressler played a. whale· of a game for been the originator of the Honor Sys- _ In the years preceding the Civil War, tlvate the Art of cracking Wise, which 
tem, Its claim dating back to the ad- slavery was an Institution sanctioned 11; simply a. modern term for an ln-
the All-Stars. The Midgets are slated ministration of General Lee as Pres- by the Constitution ,of these United slnuatlng and an Impertinent remark. 
to play- Purcell Reserves, next Friday, !dent. States. Yet me!' of the North, with Punning must have been terribly bore-
as a preliminary to the St. X. High It Is Impossible to say exactly which the example of their forefathe1·s to In- some and slang has almost ruined 
vs. Purcell High game, of these colleges Is In fact the mother spire them, disregarded the govern- our modern speech, but what may be 
Boxing equipment has been pur-
chased for use In the Field House. A 
representative college team may be se-
lected If the material warrants it. 
CINCINNATI ATHLE11C 
GOODS CO., Inc. 
U1 1llAIN ST. CANAL llft 
C, L f.ay1117 Bo;r4 Ollaallln 
r.. Jl&llemum ..... Allla 
Diel!: Bray C. W. ll'rallldlQ, Ir. 
at the Honor System. Probably Wll- mental support of a state of affairs so said for "Wise Cracking?" It could 
llam and Mary did have some klnd of opposed to the spirit of the Constltu- not be accused of Injuring the language 
system under which the students .were lion and which was likewise lnconsls- but it-sums up all other evil traits. It 
placed upon their honor, and under tent with the "free and equal" status Is tiresome; It Is Impolite. It breeds 
which an Honor System prevailed In that was supposed to exist In a demo- familiarity and "familiarity breeds con-
spirit. Pei·haps the honor ·of the stu- cratlc country. By fair means and tempt." 
.dents was appealed to at South Caro- foul, these . upright 1 humanitarians 
Jina. College from the time of Its Jn- sought to encompass their plan to de-
ception. But the preponderance of the stroy slavery even though their meth-
evldence seems to show that the Uni- ods Involved "disrespect" for the Con-
verslty of .:Virginia was the first Jnstl- stltutlon. Yet today, the regions whlch 
tutlon to make definite plans for an gave birth to the noble abolitionists, 
Honor System, to drnw up an honor now behold the descendants of these 
code, and to adopt a definite plan of same men· gazing In Indignation at the 
legislation, control, and system of pen- "disrespect" for the Constitution man-
altles. lfestc,d by their fell?..w-oltlzens. 
Evidence Favors W. ·a. L. Inconsistency? Yea! Verily 
Washington and Lee's· claim dates All of which goes to show that the 
back to the admlnlst1·atlon of General constitution Is respected only when It 
Lee, following the Civil War. There- Is of Interest to those concerned to do 
fore, the University's claim antedates so. were we consistent In our pres-
'that of Washington and Lee by a score 
of years of more. However, Washing-
ton and Lee can Indisputably claim to 
have the oldest complete student Hon- 1 
or System In the United States, fo1· at 
that Institution the Honor System em-
braces every phase of student life. 
The Honor System which originated 
In the South spread slowly at first, be-
cause It was a. marked departure tram 
the Old World Idea of governing stu-
dents: It was a pioneer step In the ed-
ucational field, taken In a pioneer per-
iod of a new country-the United 
States-by pioneer spirits In the realm 
of education and progress. It Is a sig-
nificant fact that the system originated 
In this new democratic country. 
After the Civil War the Honor Sys-
Thus For Repartee! 
All for the sake of cleverness, the 
most Inane remark may be turned 
against the speaker. Familiar asper-
sions are cast at i·andom. The re-
cipient must grin and bear It and he 
that Is slow witted has no hope what-
ever. He must educate himself In swift 
l'epartee and . give as good BS he re-
ceives, so that his antagonists may be 
Inspired with fear of his tongue. 
Woe to him who cannot come back. 
His life will be one abuse after an-
other and his soul will grow weary. of 
the slurs cast upon his honor. But 
• 
tem spread faster .. Many other South-
ern colleges began to adopt the system, 
and many colleges In other sections of 
the United States began to recognize' 
Its value and to adopt It. From 1860 
to 1890 the number of colleges using 
the system Increased greatly. From 
1890 to 1910 the number Increased still 
faster. In '1911 more colleges adopted 
the system than In any other year up 
to that time. From 1911 to the present 
there -has been a steady lncre11Se In the 
number of colleges that have adopted 
the Honor System. At the present time 
approximately 39% of the colleges and 






SJ&tem Haa Evolved 
The system as we have It today ls 
the product of a. process of evolution. 
As conditions· have changed, the 
mechanism and means of enforcmg the 
Honor System. have had to be changed 
In order that pace _might be kept with 
progress. T\)daY no two do or can hav_e 
exactly the same Honor System on ac-
count of the varying conditions that 
are found In the dlllerent ,colleges. ' 
The system, as it was Inaugurated 
at the University of Virginia, came as 
most of aJJ will he groan beneath the 
anguish of spirit occasioned by ills In-. 
ability to cope with his lnteJJectual su-
periors. He Is given as an example for 
the future generations of "WlsO- Crack-
ers". Let them take heed and learn 
from him, that they enter not the realm 
of those who hate themselves . 
-------
Bunc~be In Print 
By Albert Worst 
Why do automobile manufacturers 
go to extremes In trylpg to popularize 
their products? They never. seem to 
be of the opinion that a plain state-
ment of an automobile's quality might 
possibly be more effective than all the 
pompous glorification of their peren-
nial "bigger and better" cars: on the 
contrary, they delight In waxing en-
thusiastic over piere nothings In as far 
as the automobile as an engineering 
product Is concerned. 
A Bait For Fish 
A certain car In the cheaper class 
conducted an advertising campaign on 
the Introduction of new model. The 
manufacture1·s really grew ecstatic over 
the fact that the contours of the car's 
body were copied from an old Grecian 
frieze. Now why a vehicle should be 
designed from a few whorls and lines 
In a piece of archltectul'e or sculpture 
PAGE THREE 
Is an enigma tliat only an automobile 
manufacturer can answer. Another 
automobile with an air-cooled ·engine · 
Is constantly labeled with the term 
"Airman". Constantly, loudly and fool· 
lshly the manufacturers have boasted 
of the wonderful similarity of their 
creation and the airplane-because the 
engine Is air-cooled In both. Lately 
they have Insinuated that the engine 
has been successfully used In an air· 
plane for short fllghts. But this does 
not mean a thing. Years ago, In the 
days of the barnstorming-pilots, air· 
planes were flown by means of engines 
from that most 1despl.sed of cars-the 
Ford. Yet the manufacturer• of that 
car have never been known to claim 
any superiority for the Ford In conse-
quence. And the fact that an air· 
cooled engine ls prnctlcal In the air be· 
cause of the cool atmosphere does not 
therefore demonstrate concfuslvely Its 
pr11-ct1cablllty for ground use. 
Well, people gaze at these things In 
the magazines, and are often persuaded 
-or deluded-; so the manufacturers 
very likely accompllsh their purpose. 
Hal Stotsbery former St. Xavier Col-
lege student has entered the heavy• 
weight wrestling class. He Is being 
managed by Al Haft, local promoter. 
John Held, Jr., Wields a Wicked Pen for 
Old Gold Cigarettes 
Those of our so-called student body funniness. 
who fancy themselves In the roles of We make no bones about the ·fact 
Lotharios, hnndsome ne'er-do-wells that nny advertisement in our columns 
and old-fashioned he!'oes of l"Omance, gives us something of a th1·i!L Busi-
will tlo well to study. the helps and ,ness Is business even to a college news-
hints contained ln Ml'. John Held, paper,-but when an advertiser gives 
Jr.'s series of Old Gold advertisements us his money and a, hearty laugh to 
now appearing In this papel'. boot, we feel like we are playing the 
The lnlmltablc Held object , lessons game on _the velvet. 
In successful coul'tshlp are among the Long may John Held continue to 
funniest things we have ever seen In pol'trny his melodramatic vlJla!ns and 
print. That they should appear as touch-me-not maidens of long ago. 
sales pel'suadel'S fol' Old Golds sub- And may his heroes and heroines nev-
tracts nothing whatever from their· el' flnd n cough in a cnl'load. 
ANNOUNCJNG 
A COMPLETE LINE 
OF 
SPORTING EQUIPMENT 
On Sale At 
ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL 
VERY REASONABLE PRICES 
For Detailed Information 
See MR. McGINNIS, S. J. 
ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL 




WHITSON & SMITH 
' 
"IP rr SWIMS, I HAVE IT" -BARBERS-
27 Eut.:~~11 _:~.:.~:~~Street 
-....°'V"~ It ia your duty to pat-~~-. ronize thoae merchant. 
through whose co-oP,ra· 
. , I . 
tion this organ of Xavier 
a solution of the problem of handling 
the students. A laxness had grown up 
In the University with regard to stu-
. dent honesty. The Honor System was 
greatly needed. It evolved. It was the 
product of the long-visioned ideallam 
·and the formidable courage of Thomas 
Jellerson, who was the chairman of 
the first Board of Visitors of the Uni-
versity. When dUferences between the 
\faculty and the students were referred 
to the Board,· under the leadership of 
Jellersi>n, that. body usually was. very 
"Never!" cried O~r Nell. hound to th~ rails, her eyes 
blazing with defiance. "Death is preferable to a life with 
.... .,,,,,... . 
tt... T ~ activities ia made finaia. 
· · 00. cially pouible. 
00 Patronize our· ·adver-00 tiaera and don'tfor.et to 
~ -don . ~tJ.enewi 
lenient with the students. · 
In short, the system was able to be 
Inaugurated at the University 'of Vir-
ginia on account of the arrangement 
of the building; Jellerson's Ideals of 
school management, the existing social 
conditions In the South at the time, 
and the strong Christian character of 
the professors at the University during 
Its 'early history. ' 
1uch as yoti." 
"How do you make that out?" he purred. 
"A ruplnir voice such ail· yol11'11 would" make Hfe a llYlq 
hell," she an11rered ·him. "Unbind me, chanire to· 
OLD GOLDS and maybe m listen to reason." 
© p, LorlllnrcJ Co., 
FASTEST_fJROWING~CIGARETTE IN:HISTORV~.~·NoT_A_COV6H IN A f.ARLQAD 
:·.--. 
. ·"'' 
. . . . 
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. · · .. ville,· J, Wulftange, E. Hoelscher, A. 








P A ·y ft1 "what weak In rebuttals, because of the one of manner, not content. He asked, ~ fact that they were too much concern- . in fact, challenged, his opponents to ed with minor details instead of broad answer several questions, and, as he 
principles. · Hellker · wasted. a goodly wa.s the final speaker of the. evening, 
.Kendall; E. Charles, C; · Howard, ·J. 
Doyle, J. Luebbers. . · One. ov· er Court. Mater·1·a1 White Sox-W. Joseph, Capt.: w .. · . Hueslnfl, G. Groom;. ·J. Petranka, F. 
Statement for Period 
July, 1s2g_;;,,Jianuary 1, 1s30 
c1reu1atlon booksand periodicals 
Modern- . Advertising Is Raked 
DYet th8Coa1$ By 
portion of the time alloted ·nlm; In re- -they had no chance to do this. Buch 
Iterating· -his constructive arguments, technique Is most unpleasant, to the 
although· they had not been seriously ears of an audience. 
Impugned.' Boeh'srebuttal was Int.em- The debate last Friday Is the first 
eent but marred by too much attention forensic engagement that the. Detroit : 
to unlntportant statements. For De- team .has lost In the Florence Ryan 
trait, Nagler and Seebalilt brought for- Auditorium. The Xavier men made an 
ward some pertinent objections to the excellent showing, especially consider-
plan of the Affirmative. The first two ing the fact that they had the more 
Xavier men erred in not attacking the d!fllcult side of the question to sub~ 
"zoneing plan". Doyle's. rebuttal was stantlate. ·The Detroit men lacked ex-
an excellent piece of work and clinched perlence, but should develop fnto a 
the debate for St. Xavier. He proved first-rate team after they have a few 
that the Negative had not established more debates under their belts. There 
their case for 'the "zonelng plan" and will be a return engagement between 
he met and dissipated the objections the two teams in Cincinnati on March 
that they had brought against the 11, with sides reversed. This ls St. 
Affirmatlve's plan. His ·only sin was Xavier's next scheduled debate. 
Students. Taking Advantale .of 
· Opportunity .Offered 
Two·Hundr@. Coinp~ise ·1Teams 
· Divided· Into Three leagues; 
Schedule ·For ·Week. 
St. Xavier's 1930 Physical Education 
program was Inaugurated at the Field 
House with intramural basketball on 
Wednesday, January · 15. Nineteen 
· teams, comprising approximately two 
hundred ·uberal arts students, began 
what promises to be St. Xavier's great-
est year In Intramural sports. · 
. The first stage or the schedule wit-
nessed eight teams swinging into ac-
tion. Each or these contests was a 
worthwhile exhibition of basketball. 
Replete with thrills and hotly contest-
ed, they revealed to the large enthusi-
astic gallery that many potential bas-
keteers have been hiding In the offing. 
outstanding among these games was 
the Indian and White Sox fray, won 
· by the former 13 to 12. Captain Bill 
Joseph of the White Box accounted for 
9 of his team's points. His sparkling 
offensive play was offset only by the 
defensive tactics of Cowen, mainstay 
_ of the Indians. . · 
The results of last week's play are: 
Indians 13, White Box 12. 
Reds 10, Athletes 3. 
Tigers 5, Grants 4. 
Pirates 12, Cardinals 6. 
Management Efficient 
. Director Mark Schmidt and his stu-
dent assistants are to be commended 
on ~heir .efficient management of the 
tournament. Details of schedule, as-
signing of players, and distribution of 
equipment, have been carried out In 
tournament fashion. 
Frank McDevitt assistant director, 
has been appointed official scorer of 
the league. Lloyd Deddens, Kenny 
Schaefer, and members of the fresh-
man . basketball squad are the league 
referees. 
The following team personnels have 
been approved by Director Mark 
Schmidt: 
. SENIOR LEAGUE 
Yankees-Ed. Doyle, Capt.: R. otto, 
C. Hogan, L, Hellenbusch, Cutter, M. 
Uchtman, J. Page, J. Dnumeyer. 
Indlans-D. McHnle, Capt.; T. Ho-
gan, F. Klalne, R. Wenstrup, R. Witte, 
"-~'< '{oul\ SE:fl11 1ct:_
. I, l I 
. . ... 
RHAll S4lESROCM-FAtrCn".' 
'6'.!! fl()()I\ - an R4CE ST• 
CINCINNATI,. Q.HIO•. 
Kelley, Helselman; E. Mersch, J, Hes-
selbrock. · · July .1, 1929-Jan. 1; 1930 2900 vols. 
cii'culatlon bookS and periodicals .. Phllops. -. JUNIOR LEAGUE D.A~~!~~c:.-;;;~i~~~~~~~~·Bi?ri.~'. Two· Sc.o:re Speakers to contest July··I; 19211-Jan. l; 1929 1802 vols. I~crease in· circulatli!n for period 
of July 1, .1929 ta Jan. 1, -1930 
over same period for previous 
.., ---· 
DEBATE EVINCES INTEREST 
o'Br1en, P. Hilbert, w. connors, c. For Place On Fin.al 
Meiners,. G. Krieger, Iii. Mftchell. . Mi>clern advertising received Its share 
of praise and criticism Monday When 
Albert Muckerhelde · and Edward Von 
der Haar, assi>clate editor of The Xa- · 
verian News, upheld ihe affirmative of 
the _proposition, Resolved: That Mod-
ern Advertising ls More Detrimental 
Tlgers-W. Scanlon, Capt.: J. Calla- Pro· gra· m 
han, J: Dryer, J, Scott, J. Martin, W. • . 
year- · -1098 ·vols. 
' BookS added .by _purchase, July 
Raterman, c. Sprlngard, P. Lynch, G. 
Murphy.·. 
Olants-J. Nolan, Capt.: E. Bullers, 
L. Smyth, R. Ahern, A. Osthollthoff, J. 
Bok, F. Cronin, P. Desmond, J. Hosty, 
M. Dlllinger. 
Reds-N. Cavanaugh, Capt.: G. 
Koch, W. Hoenmeyer, H. ~cEvan, L. 
Groenlger, J. Galvin, . P. Moran, H. 
Burkart, G. Stickley, H. Landenvltch. 
Cardinals-Ed. Nurre, Capt.: T. King, 
A. Bewert, E. McKenna, J, Dewon, F. 
Brearton, F. Waldl'On, V. Spellmire, A. 
J. Felix, K. McCormack. 
Plrates-W. Schmidt, Capt.-; P .. Mey-
Cl'i L. Prleshoff, J. Kearneyt J. Knob, 
R. Burke, F .. Huber, _M. Reuter, L. 
Quill, C. Hehas. 
Dodgers-W. O'Rourke, Capt.: M. 
Weber, ·R. Kelly, L. Glnnachio, P. 
Steinkamp, J. Logemann, W. Kipple, 
P, Stuhdreyer, R. Klohne, R. Ryan, 
Lee Vesper. · 
DORMITORY LEAGUE 
Sendnole&--E. Hoban, Capt:: F. Wll-
kiemeyer, R. Keeley, F. Kniery, W. 
Haas, H. Clines, G. Bode, E. Hamil-
ton. 
Pawnees-J. Markiewicz, Capt.: E. 
Welch, T. Willett, _c. Clifford, L. Eg-
gers, P. Bonndt., w. Powell,. Ernie 
Welch. · · 
. Mohawk-B. Phelan, Capt.: .P. 
Hughes, P. Kilby, w. Taylor, T. Barry, 
F. Clasgens, D. Tracy, Scully. 
1, 1929-Jan. 1, 1930 657 vols. 
GOLD MEDAL FOR WINNER Books added by gift, July· 1, 1929-Jan. 1, 1930 43 vols. 
The Semi-Finals of the annual Total .. 700 vols. Than Beneficial to the American Pub-
Wnshington Oratorical Contest will be Books lost 20 vols. lie, against the negative team com-
held on the afternoon of January 27. · posed of George Winter and Thompson 
The students"'whose preliminary show- Books mutilated arid withdrawn 5 vols Willett. John Anton, critic Judge, 
Ing entitled them to a place in the cost of books acquired $1245.20 awarded the palm of .victory to th~ 
finals are John T. Janszen, Vincent Cost Of subscription- renewals 255.60 ,affi1·matlvc team and named Von der 
Spellmtre, Jack Clemans, Louis ,Feld- cost or equipment ··69.00 Haar best speaker. , 
haus, William Muhlenkamp, Alvin Ost- cost of L. c. catalogus cards 75.00 The affirmative argued that the mll-
holthoff, Louis Krue, John Anton;Ed- lions of dollars spent annually In ad-
win Hellker, Anton Mayer, Albert Total for books and equipmcnb $1645.40 vertising are wasted uselessly creating 
Muckerhelde, Louis Boeh,_ John H. , - monopolies which· -are · economically 
Cook, Gale F. Grogan, Milton Tobin, Deatiled Departmental Statement harmlngthecountry. Mass production, 
Edmund D. Doyle and Wlllam J. Wtse. Biology $ 243.59 ! made possible by modern adverttsing I 
This list wlll be cut to approximately Philosophy and Psychology 60.50 should ·give the public cheaper. prices 
seven men who will compete . In the Modern Languages 86.87 but actually products are· no cheaper 
finals which are usually held late In Classics 23.67 than In former times, Installment buy-
February. The winner will receive a Religion ·and Sociology 10.25 Ing, ·a by-product of advertising Is 
gold medal. · Advertising and Bales 36.98 corrupting individual savings and caus-
Physlcs 46.81 Ing . much unhapplncF.s. Ethical ad-
Economics 44.32 vertlslng is almost unheard of because 
Reference 58.48 it Is· profitless, 
· Miscellaneous for All Depts. · 399.83 !J'he negative held that the "ad" in-
Fr. Sweeney 71.91 dustry has been greatly responsible for . SQUIRREL FOOD 
These Xavier S_oclal 
Sodallty Conference 
Enlivened • 
Prof. Young 46.98 the phenomenal flnanclar growth of 
LI, -Fr. Nolan 10.70 the United States and that many valu-OnS; Fr. Lynam · 82.53 able devices and appliances would lapse 
.1 Fr. O'Connell 17.51 Into obscurity without modern adver-S · Fr. Brockman 4.45 tlslng. The same holds true for any 
Total 
form of produce and even In the case 
$1245.20 of business reputation. 
Blackfeet-R. O'Dowd, Capt.: J; Bol- Abstracting from the purely religious Miss Ruth Me•ersehmldt, who play-ed the . part of "Kathrine" In "The 
Taming of the Shrew" produced by the 
Masque Society last month, has joined 
the Shakespearian company formerly 
headed by William Mantell. Since 
Mantell's death, his wife, Genevieve 
Hamper has assumed directorship. Miss 
Messerschmidt joined the company in 
Indianapolis Inst lllonth. . She is at 
present in New York appearing in the 
cast of "Macbeth." 
DETROIT "U" BOWS 
TO XAVIER 
DEBATERS 
tes, P. Synder, Schoo, Stratman,. Nev- character· of the Bodallty Conference 
ins, Burley, Wharton, w. Allyn. at Mount St. Joseph's last Sunday 
Iroquols-J. Walton, capt.: J. Anton, there we1·e times when the spirit of 
w. Lentz, Galer, E. Clifford, Bell, He- good fellowship predominated and the 
therman, Studt, Schaffner. generous· welcome so profusely distrib-
uted by the hostesses found sincere re-
Chcrokees-J. Lubbers, - Capt.: P. spouse In the whole-hearted expression 
Slattety, G. Lenk, Furrell, Hilger, P. of the st. Xavier me11. Had It not been 
Nugent, McGowan, J. Keely. for the old stalwa1'ts on the Centml 




6.00 and i.50 Values 
Good looking patterns •••• 
Herringbones and Tweeds •• 
•••• ·greys, browns and tans. 
Sioux-O'Connor, Capt.: D. Sheehan, committee the conference would have 
H. McPhall, Hlnterscheid, Curran, R. been a distinct Iceland Product--so-
Kelley, W. Finn, R. Wllkiemeyer, E. cially speaking. Their fellow students 
Smith. have sufficientreason to be proud of 
Finn Lodg-.J. Shea, Capt'.: F. Mc the Committeemen. As Bodalists go 
Devitt, L. Deddens, P. Fox, W. Ferriss, they may have their shortcomings, but 
D. Harmon, P. Byran, K. Schafcer, L. as ente1·tainers they bow to no man-
COLLEOE 9ALANDAR 
that they do not want naval· disarma-
ment." Doyle then showed ·that the 
security argumeflt of the Negative was 
beside the point, since at no time would 
Fourth near Vine 
Adams. . ba1· not even Chic Bale 01· the Four 
Schedule For This Week ' Marx Brothers, 
The senior and Junior League sched- Ed. Geiser, the Prefect, prefaced his 
ule for the week of Jan. 19: brief speech with the age-old hOUSe of 
Geiser motto: "Hospitality and Coli-
Monday, Jan. 28• p, M, vlvality at all Times". He left the 
1 :20-Whlte Box vs. Yankees. delegates laboring under the lmpres-
. 2: 10-Indlans vs. Giants. sion that this slogan carried the day 
3:00-Reds vs. Dodgers. tor him when votes for Bodality Offi-
Tuesday, Jan. 21, P. M. cers were cast last spring. Well-pei'-
2: 10-Senators vs. Pirates. haps they were correct In that conclu-
Wednesday, Jan 22, p, M. sion, but at all events,· like our chief 
executive, Mr. Geiser proved that "the 
1 :20-Cardinals vs. Yankees. situation was just made for him". 
2: 10-Tlgers vs. Indians. When he concluded, thunderous ap-
Thursday, Jan. 23, P. M. plause-greeted the next speaker, a 
2:10-Whlte Sox vs. Senators. young lady from Mt. St. Joseph's. She 
3:00...::..Athletics vs. Dodgers. said that the sodallty there met with 
Friday, Jan. 2t, P. M. great success In garnering old clothes 
for the Indian Missions. The Xavier 
2:10-Tlgers vs. Pirates. men blocked the p~oposal to Institute 
3 :OU-Reds vs. Giants. this custom at the - college, arguing 
The Dormitory League Schedule: that the boys here were in the Indians' 
Sunday, Jan. 19, A. M. position. Bo that the girls intend to 
10:30-Seminoles vs. Mohawks. hold a candy sale In February and will 
· 11 :oo-Pnwnees vs. Blackfeet. give the proceeds to the Elet Hall men. 
11 :30-Iroquols vs. Finn Lodge, "You Were Meant For Me" 
Sunday, Jan. 26, A. M. 'Honey-Boy" Ellsbrock was the lion 
10:30-Sloux vs. Cherokees. of the hour-or rather hours. He had 
11 :OO-Mohawks vs. Pawnees. the sun porch all to "themselves'" and 
11 :30-Blackfeet vs. Seminoles. looked. black thunder at Tom Daugher-
Sunday, Feb, 2, A, M. ty's ·attempt to . encroach.. This same 
10 :30-Finn Lodge vs. Blackfeet. Daugherty proved quite the thing as 
an attraction himself. The Academy . 
11 :OO-Sioux vs. Pawnees. girls ·wanted so much to see what a 
11 :30-lroquols v~. Cherokees. •real, live, honest-to-goodness athlete 
Jan. 27-0ratorlcal Semi-Finals 
Feb. lo-Oratorical Finals (Obli-
gatory on Sophomores) 
Feb.18-21-lntra-Quarter Tests 
Mar. 11-Detrolt Debate (Obligatory 
on Juniors) . 
Mar.17-Loyola Debate (Obligatory 
on Seniors) 
Mar. to-St. Viator Debate (Obli-
gatory on A. B, Freshmen) 
Apr, -u. of . Cincinnati Debate 
(Obligatory on v, D. E. 
Freshmen) 
Apr. t-Verkamp Debate (Obligat-
ory on Sophomores) 
Apr, 8-9-10-:-Annual Retreat 
Apr.-Inter-collegla&e English closes 
Apr.11-16-Quarter Esamlnatlons 
Apr.17-21-Easter Recess, 
• • .on 
our security be imperiled. 
Seebaldt neglected to. meet the Af-
firmative argument and stressed the .0.--·---:i 
work of our navy, patroling the seas, - . . . 
mainta\ning our pollcles on the high l THOS. M. GEOGHEGAN 
seas, and assisting In relief work the INSURANCE 
world over. He then proposed another FIRE-CASUALTY-BONDS 
policy, Instead of disarmament, there- · 902 First National Bank BIO.· r 
by assuming for the Negative a burden CALL MAIN 511 · 
of proof. The plan he suggested ls a 
so-called "zoneing plan" under it ·the .. -.~~.-.~ • - O 
sea.s would be divided· into several zones 
and each nation would be assigned 
a naval sphere of influence. Neither 
he nor any of the following speakers 
made It quite clear how ... this plan 
would work nor what are its advant-
ages. 
The first five speakers were some-
the lot it's 
LOWE a: 'CAMPBELL 
ATHLETIC GOODS CO, 













Friday Jcinary 24, 1930 
Admission •1.00 PeT Couple This Includes RefTeshments · 
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AOCOtmTA!l'1'8 
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l'JIOTOOaAl'llD • . . 
Photolrapbl for 8cbool · Alllu&all 
and Btudentl Wll IUPP11 at . ....-
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CANAL 7lll·M 
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...... 
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.... tier• Olmt. _.,_ .... 
thefr hands full pacifying - the fiedg-
llngs. Tom bore up manfully however 
and stated that he·· attributed It all to 
accurate foul shooting and finesse in 
eating oat-meal saturated with cream. 
Don McHale, In a stylish Iron hat of 
tho gay ninety era; enlivened the time 
and considerably enhanced his social 
progress with several Clef Club nuu-
bers. Don was accompanied by '!8quir-
1·el" Egbers who played the ra!llo and· 
made away with a paper weight .used 
on the sister superior's desk. · 
Edttor ·smokes His Bribes 
· · A~y happy gathering Is not without 
Its note of tragedy and the editor of 
"The Xaverlan News" supplied a whole 
·scale or' notes. The fire alarm was 
turned In when.'smoke was seen··issu!ng. 
· from the library'. Investlliation dis-
closed· that Bob'merely had lighted one 
of his private _'brand cigars. <You .know. 
-the kind fllied with golden-rod dust>. 
Father Morgan remarked, In the 
course of an Informal talk, that some-
thing else besides. hospitality had been 
distributed at the convention. ·Joe 
McGUinness spent the morning look-
ing for a drink. Between times Joe 
sold several square .Inches of space In 
the annual and so considered the day a 
real success. . He reported that the 
Mission Collect!On box was kept locked, 
however. 
As we said before, the visit was all a 
college man could wish for, soclallY 
speaking. The grape fruit at. the 
breakfast table didn't spurt and all the' 
table linen was marked, much to John 
Schwab's chagrin. But, by · and large 
we are of the opinion that conventions 
of this kind add- years to the llves of 
sodallsts. When shall the next one be? 
;·oswen~-" 
The Clef · Olub bu added a bath-tub 
to its UBt of propertiei. . · · · . 
John Muaslo &a:v6 that Al Kernme'a 
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The Fleur Ile Lii, the · magazine ·of_ 
l'
. C UT FL 0 WE RS st. LoUis University, Is to be dedicated 
TeletraplleA . .,.,,..._ to Pope Plus XI. . A speclallY bound 
HARDESTY A CO, and engraved copy will be sent _to His 
ISO .r.Mt .-.... Hollile1111 In commemoration of hla 001-· 
------------i~ 1 i:len jubilee. · 
•.:,., . : ·,:.: -
• • • 
cigarette 
"EAsv TO SA.Y, bud co do .... EU, to dUm 
eveiytbing for ia cigarette; not 10 euy to p 
che one thing that really counts : ttult. 
Hard to do-but Cheacedi.eld does it. Spark· · 
, ·ling Savor, richer fragrance, the Hcisfying char-
acter th•t _., a dgaretta-beca111e, fa every 
1tep, _we aim at tute , •• 
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